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To moan, or not to moan? 
Your editor put his foot in it in a big way wh en a large chunk of my none-too-friendl y co m
ments on the new Cl Series II were reprint ed in February 's PCW - w ith some unkind 
comm ents from Guy Kewn ey to boot! Fair enough, I should be more careful about how I 
open my big mouth (or pen), but I must admit I hadn ' t realised ju st how w idely-read the 
Newsletter has beco me. So in case anyone read hi s piece and got the w rong idea, it is true 
that I don ' t like the C l Series II - 1 feel it' s mov ing in a dangerou s dir ection toward s the 
Tandy prin c ipl e of 'bodge it together with patch -boards here and there' . I'm also annoy ed 
that they still haven' t fixed the garbage-colle ctor , but then the cure on the 'new ROM ' 
PETs is usually worse than the original problem-apparently it can take up to twenty min
utes to sort string arrays into place on a garbage-collection call. I'm still annoyed about 
the keyboard 's non-standard use of the SHIFT keys, but then neither Apple nor Tandy ma
chines have lower-case at all without add-on boards. 

But my moans are all relatively minor ones, considering the actual value-for-money of 
the kit. OSI kit usually works - which is more than can be said of the Trash-80 or the Pet, 
from what I'm told . The cassette interfa ce is staggeringly reliable - again in comparison 
with the Tandy or Pet, whose interfaces are notoriously unstabl e. The disc systems work , 
whi ch is certainly more than can be said of either Tandy 's (personal experience here!) or 
Commodor e's (though not , it would seem, of the exce llent CompuThink unit) . And the 
O SI and UKl 01 boards and board designs are robu st enough to with stand the most out
rageous hardw are modifi cation s that our member s have made to them - unlik e my col
league's sad experience with a Nascom-2, wh ose ultra -fin e tracks flew off the board at the 
merest mention of a sold ering iron . So wh en you add it all together, espec iall y with the 
way the prices at the lowe r end have still gone down w hen everyo ne else's have gone up, 
wh at I wrote in the first issue of thi s Newsletter still ho lds good today: that fo r anythin g 
other than absolutely standard off-the-shelf appli cations w ith off -the-shelf packages, OSI 
kit is probably the best value for money around . 

Stirring times? 
Apart from Guy's 'stirrin g' above, there's plenty much else moving arou nd in the O hio 
Sc ientifi c field . For one thin g, we 've found out a bi t more abou t M /A-Com , thl' fi rm w ho 
took over Ohi o Scientifi c. They' re a large conglomera te - though federation mi ght be a 
better word - of electronics co mpanies, specia lising in minowave ,ind di gitc1I co mmuni 
cation s in parti cular. They' re also apparentl y rated as 'one of the best grow th prospects in 
the US' - whi ch mi ght or might not be good news . In any case, it se~ms thc1t their interest 
in OSI w as two -fold: partl y to guarantee delivery of OEM board s, and partly because they 
are busy developing the cable-TV market in the States, and have, it seems, thi s happy idea 
of selling a comput er package along w ith cable-TV to give a data-access system rather 
along the lines of Prestel over here. As a result , it seems they wa nt to push the small-com
puter market (the Cl and C4 series), rather than let it fade away as we feared they would . 
Whi ch, again , might just be good new s. Just w hether thi s w ill lead to a change of attitude 
in the factory is not certain ; we hope so, because the o ld management had a deliberate 
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poli cy of ignorin g advi ce, pleas or anything from the out side world - one result o f w hich 
is the Cl Series II. 

Oth er things are moving here. At Comp ec, we met up with Bob Cross and Al an Dav ies 
from the fledgling Ohio Scientifi c (UK) Ltd - not part of OSI itself, but a subsidi ary of our 
o ld friends(?) American Data, the European distributor s. At the tim e we felt it was a big 
mistake on their part - yet another attempt by American Data to push its absurdl y high 
price structure on the UK market, with Bob and Al an left playing pig- in-the-middl e. But 
we' re delighted to find that it hasn' t worked out that way at all. The comp any has now 
found itself premises in Langley, near Slough, and is settin g up w hat promi ses to be a 
proper imp ort and servi ce organisation, dealing d irect with the dealers as a di stribut or 
rather than with dir ect sales to end-users. There was plenty of stoc k actually in the bui Id
ing wh en I went there, includin g the hard-di sc and networ k systems- they clear ly intend 
the big systems to be their major I ine. A nd although they are full y ow ned by American Da
ta, they've made it quit e clear to Am Data's David O 'Brien that the Briti sh market simpl y 
carrnot afford those pri ces - and that fact at last seems to be gettin g through. Another 
po int from Dav id O ' Brien is that he's anglin g for a percentage of the vast OSI advertising 
budget (co lour back pages on vir tuall y every American co mput er mag, every mo nth , and 
plenty more besides) to be alloca ted to the European marke t - wh ich may we ll lead to a 
major upturn over here. All of whi ch sound s very interestin g, and very hopeful. 

A new flexibility for OSI systems - and a problem of space 
BASIC- in-ROM , Assembl er, ExMon. The trium virate has been w ith us for a long w hil e. So 
its interesting to hear of a numb er of developments in the pipe lin e. A lready here is a 'Too l
ki t' of BASIC support comm ands (rather like the PET's 'Programmer's Too lkit '), from Pre
mier Publi cation s - w e' ll try to get a rev iew for next issue. On wor d-processors, we ai
ready have WP- 6502 - m.uch-beloved or much-cursed, dependin g on yo ur view point 1 

- and on the way is another ve ry int eresting-sound ing one, again from Premier, to be 
available in either tape or PRO M form . O n languages, we know that FO RTH has been im
plemented on the UKl 01, and a PRO M impl ementation for all systems should be on the 
way soo n; a PROM impl ementati on of PILOT is due in April ; and we've even been told of 
an 8K mini -Pascal in PROM , w hk h should be on the market in another few months. 

Noti ce that most of these are in PRO M - the pri ce o f 27 16/25 16 type PROMs has 
dro pped way below that of RAM, to as low as £4 retail , and possibl y £2 .50 in largi sh 
quantiti es whol esale. Whi ch makes for easy pir ating - another of our more seriou s 
peeves and probl ems, but that's another stor y . But wh at it does mean is that there are soon 
going to be heavy and co nfli ctin g demands on the memor y map - a probl em that has al
ready hit the Pet badl y . Wh ere do we place all thi s ROM softw are? On e solution I've been 
advocating is that we divid e the softw are between support- softw are for languages (lik e the 
Toolkit) and languages themselves (including ' language' -lik e appli cations softwar e such 
as wo rd-pro cessors); and place all the languages in exactly the same place, since we can' t 
reall y use more than one at a tim e. 

Thi s would need some kind of ' langua),\e card ', with hardw are or softw are swit ches to 
select whi ch language is to be used at any one tim e - but that 's hardl y a diffi cult design 
propo sition , since all it would need is a repeated set of exactly the same address and data 
lin es, all connected to the 8K socket already provided in the BASIC-4 socket on all the OSI 
BASIC-in-ROM systems. All the softwar e would be assembl ed with addresses in the range 
$A000 - $BFFF, swit ching betwe en them via the monitor , rather as on the Appl e. The 
same space could even be used for RAM rather than PROM on di sc systems. 

Mu ch the same could be done for the support softw are - using the $9x page 
36K- 39 K), again swit ching one or anoth er set on or off via the monitor. A ni ce advant age 

'of thi s appro ach is that power supply requir ements would be low er - you wouldn ' t need 
to pow er-up a chip set unless the set was enabl ed by the softwar e/hardware switche s. 

Any takers? And anyone willin g to help us work out a standard, to avoid the confu sion 
that's now affecting Pet users? 
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Documentation Corner 

One use of WAIT 
WAIT is a somewhat under -used instruction ; here is a brief routine from Bob Bonser toil-
lustrate one use, as a 'password ' controller in BASIC-in-ROM . 

100 POKE 530, 1: REM di sable crRL-C 
105 POKE 57088 ,4: WAIT 57088 ,8 
110 POKE 57088, 16: WAIT 57088,64 
115 POKE 57088 , 16: WAIT 57088 , 128 
120 POKE 57088,32 : WAIT 57088 ,8 
125 POKE 530,0 : PRINT "O.K." 

The routine when run will not reach lin e 125 until the four specifi ed keys have been 
pressed in the correct order - with the values here, as for a C2/C4 type (non-inverted ) 
keyboard, the four keys are N E W RETURN. For a Cl-type (inverted) keyboard , the values 
shown above must all be subtracted from 255: lin e 105 would be POKE 57088 ,251 : 
WAIT 57088 ,247. 

[Ed. - has anyo ne been using WAIT extensively? As usual, it is very poorly described 
in the standard documentation - particularly the use of the exclusive -OR part of the in
struction , which Bob hasn't used here. Any offers?] 

Adding your own commands to ROM BASIC 
Or A.H. Kearsey wrote in to remind us of a couple of articles in Micro. One, in the June 
'80 issue, was by Edward H Carlson and called Put your hooks into 051 BASIC. (051 fol
lowed up the idea in their Small Systems Journal in the September '80 issue of Micro, with 
an article on adding commands to 65D BASIC). The idea in Carlson's article was to add a 
'co mpare' test to the $BC character-scan routine [see Vol. 1, Issues 1-3 of the Newsletter 
for details of the $BC routine - Ed.], to look for his'% ' and '# ' user-routine markers. The 
additions to the routine slowed BASIC a little, but not enough to hurt much. The other arti
cle, in the Nov . '80 issue, showed much the same idea applied to the 'O K' message call 
on BASIC's warm-start and error-recovery, which jumps via $0003-5 - the disadvantage 
of this latter method being that BASIC prints out the error-message before doing the 'O K' 
call. 

A third method is to attach a parser (command interpreter) to the CTRL-C vector on Cl / 
Superboard/UKl 01 and CEGMON -based systems. The CTRL-C check routin e is called be
tween each statement, regardless of whether the POKE 530, 1 disable is set - see the 
TRACE routine in this issue's part of the 'Basics of machine -code' series. This would run 
quite a bit faster than the $BC patch, since the test is ca lled betwe en each statement rather 
than each character; but it does mean that user-defined command s would have to be 
within statements on their own (either on a lin e of their own , or within the usual ':' delim 
iters). 

We ' ll look at these ideas in more detail next issue; but has anyone tried these routines to 
date? And any suggestions for worked examp les of new BASIC commands that yo u'd like 
to see in the Newsletter? 

Hardware 'patch' for the 'garbage collector' problem 
Michael Lewis writes: I was very impressed by Dick Stibbons ' co nc ise description of the 
garbage co llector bug and its solution in the Newsletter Vol. l No 4 . I have used the fol
lowing hardware modification to apply thi s solution to my 600 Superboard and I hope 
that this account will be useful to other users of OSI Basic-in-ROM . 

The tri ck is to swap the chip select line s of the Basic 3 ROM and a spare 2K block of 
RAM so that the RAM appears at address $B000 and Basic 3 appears at $1800 (The top 2K 
of an 8K system). Basic 3 may then be copied back into RAM at its normal address and 
modified by the monitor to cure the bug. 
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The gates are needed because the Basic 3 ROM is selected as a single 2K block ,incl tlw 
RAM is selected as 2 1 K blo cks. It is also necessary to cut the p.c. track to pin 5 of U 15 
and provide a link from that pin to ground to enable the CPU to write to the Basic ROM 
area. The 1 oon resistor put across the break restores the logi c conditions without furth er 
soldering when the gro und link is remove d. Removing the lin k actuall y leaves the new 
Basic RAM write-pro tected . 

The conne ctions are made by unplugging the ch ips and bendin g thei r chip select pins 
ou twa rds so that they do not make con tact when the chips are rep laced in their sockets. 
The connections from the addit ional 7 400 chip to the board may be made by pushin g 
wires of a suitable gauge into the appropriate pins of the IC sockets before the chi ps are 
replaced . To avoid soldering to the pin on the ROM one could use an indi vidual pin from 
a bro ken-up IC socket.. 

If CEGMON is available the contents of Basic 3 may be moved easily . O therwise it will 
be necessary to write a machine code move routin e, or load Basic 3, previously stored on 
a cassette. There is a misprint in the modified program in line 2 on page 20 and also, I 
think, line 20, page 21 but the meaning is clear. When Basic 3 has been connecte d it may 
be saved on cassette as it will have to be loaded (with ICl 5 pin 5 grounded) every time the 
computer is switched on. 

The demons tration prog ram on pl 3 [Vol.1 No.4] clearly shows the 'garbage collector' 
routi ne working in my Superboard. Without modification the program latches up imme
dia tely but with the modified routine it accepts 9 key strokes before giving OM ERROR IN 
50 and returnin g to Basic with OK. Incidentally you can put the four POKEs which set the 
poi nters in a program, provided that the program uses no variables. Adding: 

100 POKE - -: POKE - -: POKE - -: POKE - -
110 END 

and typ ing RUN 100 (to set positions) 
RUN (to run program) 

has worke d sati sfactor ily for me. 
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The BASICs of machine code 
Part 2: the disassembler 

Last issue we looked at the basic concepts of working wi th machine-code: the opcodes 
and their variations , hexadecimals values, the principles behind machine-code program 
design, and linkin g machine -code routines to BASIC. As this series progresses we will go 
into these in more detail; but for this issue we prefer to work on things in another way, by 
giving you a means of seeing how other programmer s work . This is one of the main tools 
in the machine -code programmer 's tool kit - the di sassembler . 

One is built into ExMon (the OSI Extended Monitor), namely its 'Q' function ; but not 
everyone has a copy of ExMon . So here is a complete BASIC listing of a machine-code 
disassembler, adapted from one originally publi shed by 0 . N. Sands in the November 
1979 issue of Practical Computing. (The main alterations from the original are in adapt
ing the formatting to match a Superboard rather than a Pet; in relocating the subroutin es 
at the beginning, to speed up execution ; and in simp lifying the main look-up table). 

The routine is a fairly simp le one, in that it only prints out the address, the opcode and 
the range of any branch - unlik e ExMon's routine , it does not print out the hex va lues of 
the actual code . But it will serve to illu strate the point , and as a basis for your own ver
sions. 

When RUN , it jumps to the execution loop in lines 1000-1130. Thi s ca lls for a start ad
dress (A$) in hexadecimal, which is then converted to decimal (A) by the short loop in 
1010-1040. The (Q>9) statement returns'a zero if false, - 1 if true: thus the (ASC-48) 
values of the A-F digits are automatically trimmed to decimal 10-15). The next loop prints 
out a number of lines of code - which could be up to three times as many bytes - the 
number of lines required (NL) being called for in 1050. Twenty or so lines can be dis
played at one time , of course. Answering 'O' to the call restarts with a call for a start ad
dress (1060). 

Line 1080 sets up the byte counter (N) to its default value of 1, then prints the current 
address in hexadecimal, and a small tab-space. 1090 collects the opcode value (0) at the 
current address, and then the possible low (L) and high (H) values of an operands in the 
following two bytes (if they aren't valid as operands they are ignored - but the routine al
ways collects them, for simplicity later). Line 1100 produces two variations on the op
code value: V to disassemble opcodes with addressing-mode variations; and F, to sort 
out any resulting addressing modes. Respectively , they mask or save bits 2, 3 and 4 of the 
opcode. Lines 1110-1130 scan the main opcode table, doing the actual disassembly; 
bump the address co unter (A) by the byte co unter (N); get the next line; and call for anoth
er batch of lin es when finished . 

The main table loop is in four parts: 400 -640, 650 -720, 730-750, and 760-960 . The 
first deals with all the simp le one-byte instruction s: those that set or clear flag bits, those 
that operate dire ctly on registers, and the system-jump instructions BRK, RTS and RTI. 
Because these are all one byte long, with the address mode implicit in the instruction, 
each line RETURNs directly to the ca llin g loop , without look ing at either of the following 
bytes. 

The next section deals with the 'branch ' instructions - the ' IF:THEN' statements, as 
described last issue. These do short-range jumps according to the setting of various flag 
bits - the Carry or C bit (BCC: off and BCS: on), the zero Z (BNE off, BEQ on), overflow V 
(BVC off, BVS on) and sign N (BPL off, BMI on) . On finding one of these, the routine 
jumps to the branch calculator in 130-150. These are al l two -byte instructions, so the 
value picked up in H for a possible third byte is 'thrown away' and H then used to store 
the branch distance + 127 to -128. The jump location is printed as a hexadecimal ad
dress (the location being the next current address plu s the branch distance: A+ H+ N), 
followed by the branch distance, in brackets. 
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The main table con tinu es with the three three-byte jumps , JSR, JMP Absolute ,ind lhP 
rarely-used JMP Indir ect. Their jump addresses are co llected from the two follo wi ng 
bytes, and printed out as a hex address via the routine in 50-120 . This converts lht • dP
cimal combina tion of the two bytes into four hex values, which are conve rted as their AS
CII letters by the routine in 20-30 (the H$ conversion is the inverse of that in lin e 1020). 

The table continue s with the versatility instructions, all of which have addressing
mode variation s: for this reason the scan look s at the stripped opcode value V rather than 
the full va lue. On finding a valid opcode the routine jumps to the addressing-mode inter 
preter at 160-260 - entering ii at various places in order to handle some of the variation s 
possible between the opcode s and addressing modes . (Not all of these are valid anyway 
- disassembling ASCII text produces some weird ones like EOR (Ind), Y which don ' t exist 
in the 6502 language at al l !) If the instruction is tw o bytes long (as shown by Nin the ad
dres6ing-mode table ), H is 'thrown away '; otherwise the two are combi ned as for the 
jum p instructions above . In ei ther case, the address is pri nted as a four-digit hex value . 

Line 970 at the end of the main look -up table deals with invalid 'instructions ', which 
often turn up when try ing to disassemble look-up table tables such as those at the begin 
ning of BASIC-in-ROM ($A000 -$A 1 AO). Lines 270 -290 deal with these 'dud s' - line 280 
is a safety device to prevent screen-clear or backspace under CEGMON , but otherwise 
the ASCII value of the 'dud ' is printed , making it easier to interpret text look -up table s. 

10 GOTO 1000 
19 REM convert hex to ASCII letter 
20 H$ = CHR$(48+Q -7*( Q > 9)) 
30 PRINT H$ ;: RETURN 
49 REM decimal to hex 
50 IF N = 3 THEN L= L+256* H 
60 Q = INT (L/4096 ): GOSUB 20 
70 L= L- Q *4096 
80 Q=INT(L /256 ): GOSUB 20 
90 L=L - Q*256 

100 Q=INT(L/16) : GOSUB 20 
110 Q = L- Q*l 6 : GOSUB 20 
120 RETURN 
1 29 REM relative addressing 
130 H = L: N=2 : IF L>l 27 THEN H = L- 256 
140 PRINT" ";: L= A+H + N: GOSUB 50 
150 PRINT TAB(l 6);"( "; H;")";: RETURN 
159 REM code variation - addressing mode s 
160 IF F=2 0THEN PRINT " 0- pg,Y";: N=2: GOTO 300 
170 IF F=0 THEN PRINT TAB(l 7)" # ";: N =2: GOTO 300 
180 IF F=8 THEN PRINT" Ace ";: RETURN 
190 IF F= 12 THEN PRINT" Abs" ;: N = 3: GOTO 300 
200 IF F=8 THEN PRINT TAB(l 7)"# ";: N =2: GOTO 300 
210 IF F=4 THEN PRINT " 0- pg" ;: N=2: GOTO 300 
220 IF F=0 THEN PRINT" (lnd,X )";: N=2: GOTO 300 
230 IF F=l6 THEN PRINT" (lnd),Y" ;: N =2: GOTO JOO 
240 IF F= 20 THEN PRINT" 0- pg,X";: N = 2: GOTO 300 
250 IF F= 24 THEN PRINT " Abs,Y ";: N= 3 GOTO 300 
260 IF F=28 THEN PRINT " Abs,x' ';: N =J: GOTO 300 
270 PRINT "Undef "; 
280 IF 0<32 OR 0>127 OR O= 9S THEN PRINT" .";: GOTO 300 
290 PRINT CHR$(O); 
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changes the incoming character to a 'be ll' code, ASCII 07 - which would ring the bell 
on the Teletypes for which BASIC- in-ROM was originally designed, but on OSI systems 
prints that mysterious half -battleship symbol on the screen. 

The $A386 'get a character' subroutine is fairly simple (the exac t layout of the routine 
varies on later UKl 01 s). It first collects a character via the input routine at $FFEB, via the 
user-def ined vector at $0218 (except on standard C2/C4 systems), and finally via the ac
tual input routine in force (usually $FB46 on CEGMON, for example). Then follow a 
string of NOP s, because the designer presumably intended to add a few more features but 
never got round to it ; and a check for CTKL-O , the 'disable printing ' code , which if found 
inverts the conten ts of $64 (the 'allow printing ' flag , checked each tim e a character is out
put to the screen) . With this done , the routine returns to whatever ca lled it. 

That is one place to start : anot her pleasant tangl e is at $BF2D , the original screen 
handler , which is the same in both C l sa nd C2s, and thus has to decide which system it is 
in before it can start! 

Wander around BASIC- in-ROM , and your monitor , making notes as you go on - it 's 
the quickest way there is of understanding how to tackle machin e-code programming . 

One of the items we need to look at in some detail is the inpu t/o utput 'vec tors' of the Cl, 
UKl 01 and all CEGMO N-based systems. These allow you to defin e where any character 
is to co me from or go, what BASIC is to do between the execution of each statement (the 
CTRL-C vector), and how to set up LOAD and SAVE in BASIC. For example, this allows you 
to PRINT to a para! lei printer in BASIC, using one of the add-on PIA boards for the smaller 
machines , or the CA-12 board on the bus-based systems. These 'vec tors' will be the main 
item for next issue; but for the moment we can use one of them to add a new function to 
BASIC, namely a TRACE, to print out the I ine numb er of the statement just completed (see 
Vol.1 No .3 for the BASIC execution loop). 

Between each statement, BASIC checks the keyboard to see if CTRL-C has been pressed, 
to allow the user to break into the program. It does this regardless of the CTRL-C disable 
(POKE 530, 1 ), by the way - that is checked by the final routine in the monitor ROM , not 
by BASIC. If CTRL-C is pressed, the check routine has to print out the current line number 
(BREAK IN 1234). We can use the subroutine which does this for our own purposes, call
ing it between each statement as a line -trace function, rather than only once on a break. 
By writing a short routine to ca ll that subroutine , and then do the CTRL-C check, and then 
using the 'vec tors' to call thi s routine instead of the usual one, we have our TRACE func
tion. 

The following routine is an adaptation of the CEGMON 't race' routine for standard Cl / 
Superboards, and probably for old-monitor UK101 s- New Monitor systems will need to 
change the start location and CTRL-C jump. The routine is stored in page-2 , and must start 
at the same low-order address as the ROM routine, or else BASIC would get lost between 
the two POKEs required otherwise to set up the routine; it is turned on by pointing the 
high-order byte of the CTRL-C vector at it. The subroutine called is at $B953, and the 'type 
mismatch ' flag must also be set for string-printing. The routine is placed at $029B, 667 10 

as follows: LOA #$FF , STA $SF, JSR $B953, )MP $FF9B; or, in BASIC: 

9 

10 FOR X=667 TO 676: READ R: POKE X,R: NEXT 
20 DATA 169,255,133, 95, 32, 83,185, 76,155,255 
30 REM turn 'trace ' on with POKE 54 7, 2 
40 REM turn 'trace ' off with POKE 547,255 
50 NEW 

t-"- -

Disc Notes 

At last a large chunk of notes on disc systems, mostly compiled by Richard Elen. 

Backspace on 65U Vl.2 
This change was published by OSI in their Technical Newsletter number 28, and has the 
advantage that it also enables you to use lower- case as well on a polled-keyboard system 
(the section for $3BE4 onwards). 

In addition, if you change $3C61 onwards to 4C,7F ,3C you can get rid of the flashing 
cursor on video systems, if such things annoy you. 

If you do the backspace mod, note that it's worth keeping this listing , because if you 
want to use CEGMON 'D' (for disc systems - now well on its way) you'll have to take 
this backspace out again! 

The CHANGE 'conversation' below will allow OS-65U to erase each character from 
the screen as it is deleted. Formerly 65U, like BASIC-in-ROM under SYNMON, echoed 
an underline for each character deleted . 

RUN "C HANGE " ,"PASS" 
DISK CHANGE UTILITY 

MODE: HEX(H), DEC(D)? H 
UNIT?A 
ADDRESS OFFSET? COO 
ADDRESS? 0SSE 
0000055E 01 ? 08 
0000055F F0 ? . 
ADDRESS? 0560 
00000560 74? 29 
00000567 C9 ? 
ADDRESS? 0574 
00000514 07? 15 
00000575 EO ? . 
ADDRESS? 058A 
0000058A EA ? A9 
J000058B EA ? 08 
0000058C EA ? 20 
00000580 EA ? EE 
0000058E 4A ? 0A 
0000058F 90 ? A9 
00000590 F6 ? 20 
00000591 AD ? 20 
00000592 07 ? EE 
00000593 FC ? 0A 
00000594 EA ? A9 
00000595 EA ? 08 
00000596 EA ? DO 
00000591 EA ? 84 
00000598 29 ? . 
ADDRESS? 3BFA 
00003BFA EA ? 20 
00003BFB EA ? 39 
00003BFC 20 ? 3C 
00003BFD 39 ? 24 
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000038FE JC ? CA 
000038FF BE ? . 
ADDRESS? 38E4 
000038E4 C9 ? C9 
000038E5 20 ? 08 
000038E6 30 ? F0 
000038E7 77? 16 
000038EB C9 ? C9 
000038E9 80 ? 20 
000038EA 10 ? 30 
000038E8 73? 13 
000038EC 90 ? X 
OK 
CLOSE 
OK 

Labelled GOTO and GOSUB in 65U 
For a change, 051 have produced a real winner in OS-65U. It must be one of the most 
versatile disc operating systems around! One of the functions of its BASIC is that you ar
en't limited to a numerical constant (line number) in GOTO and GOSUB statements. You 
can also GOTO cir GOSUB to a variable, or even an expression. All you need to do is to 
give your variable a value, and then GOTO or GOSUB to it; similarly, BASIC can evalu
ate any sensible expression after the command. This may be very useful: it occurs in the 
DMS packages, for example, as a rather bizarre ON:GOTO. 

Note that the same is not the case with 65D, whose BASIC is little more than a jumped
up 9-digit version of BASIC-in-ROM. 
Input and output masking in 65D 
Like BASIC-in-ROM, 65D's BASIC masks out control characters and graphics on key
board input-you can type them, but BASIC ignores them. 65D also has a similar output 
mask. These are simply altered, either on the disc itself, or probably more sensibly in 
BEXEC* or the program that needs them. 
Input masking : Location $0566 (1382 10) normally contains 32 10 - the lowest acceptable 
ASCII input value (here a 'space') . You can drop it down as low as 1, but remember that if 
you're loading from cassette, it should be set to at least 1110, to avoid problems with LINE 

FEED giving you a syntax error after every line (unless you want a 'cassette view'). Location 
$056A (1386 10) similarly contains the highest allowable ASCII input value. 
Output masking: Location $0808 (2827) contains $7F - you can change this to $FF 
(255) if required, to input graphics characters and others. 

Cassette loading into 65D 
About twenty people sent in solutions to Tony Restall's problem with loading from 
cassettes - thanks, everyone! There are several answers to the problem, of course. One 
is to set the 1/0 bits to handle the ACIA. Bit 0 listens to the ACIA (the 'console device' on 
serial systems), while bit 1 looks at the keyboard. DISK!"IO 03" therefore, will set both 
bits 0 and 1, and it will accept input from either 'device', allowing you to get control back 
after the LOAD. You can't do this with INPUT #(Device Number) direct from BASIC, be
cause you can't alter a program via INPUT . The 1/0 Flag bit settings are on p.4 of the Us
er's Guide appendix in the 65D manual. 

Another solution, also in the manual (p.8 in the appendix), is POKE 8993, 1. This 
POKEs the 1/0 distributor input flag directly. The output flag, by the way, is at 8994 10. 

These methods will cause control to return to the keyboard automatically if a Syntax Error 
is encountered, so it's important to wind the tape leader past any 'glitch' characters be-
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fore starting the load. The difficulty with this method is that there must be a syntax error 
before control returns to the keyboard - a couple of members have comm ented on the 
need to hammer their too-good cassette drives in order to provoke the essential 'glit ch' at 
the end of a load! 

The real pity, of course, is that you can't set the monitor's old LOAD flag for BASIC-in
ROM . You can't because the usual monitor isn't 'in service' under 65D , and even if it 
was, the flag is in Page 2 of the memory and would scramble the 65D BASIC keyword ad
dress-table . The disc version of CEGMON , however, will allow you to turn on the flag 
with a POKE, as the flags are moved well out of the way. That way, you can POKE the 
flag, the cassette will load, SN ERRORs and all , and you get out of the LOAD with the 
space bar in the usual way for BASIC-in-ROM. 

Examining files under 65D 
This.quick fiddle is a really easy way of looking at the contents of a file in 65D without us
ing tedious BASIC utilities and losing your program in the process. It's best on a system 
with a 540 board, but even on a Cl the results are useful. Simply CALL the track and sec
tor you require into the screen memory! You'll get a lot of racing-car s (nulls) plus ASCII 
where there is some. To do this, EXIT from BASIC, and enter the CALL command via the 
kernel: 
EXIT 
A*CA D000=TT ,S 

- where TT is the track number (two digits!) and 5 is the sector number. This is also use
ful for rapid printing to the screen : prepare the page with a program full of PRINT state
ments, including the command DISK!" SA TT,S= D000 /8" after the screen has been pre
pared. You can play safe and create with the CREATE utility a non-existent file name in 
the Directory , covering the tracks you're using for this purpose, so you don ' t inadvertent
ly over-write the display tracks later. Then, a call to the screen as shown above will give 
you a really instant display . If you SAved a blank screen this way , you 'd give yourself a 
single-command screen-clear. 

If you're using colour on a 540 board, this method is very useful for calling up instant 
colour backgrounds, formatted for a game, or whatever. Simply hit the BREAK key, and 
use the monitor to create the colour display page (remember to set $DEDO first to display 
the colour memory) in the region $EO00-$E7FF. (CEGMON's 'text entry' and 'move' 
commands are very useful for this). When the page is completed, type .2A51 G to re-en
ter the DOS, and SAve the colour memory, in the form SA TT,S=E000 /8. The monitor 
may have crunched BASIC and/or page-0, so reboot after this. A line in your program of 
the form: 
100 DISK!"CA EO00=TT,S": POKE 56900,V 
- where Vis either 5 (for 64x 32) or 4 (for 32 x 32 display) - will bring up your SAved 
colour screen. 

Indirect files in 65D 
The Indirect File capability in 65D is very useful for merging programs with different line 
numbers, or assembly files. (It also appears in 65U , and would seem to-be a way of trans
ferring files between the two systems - has anyone done this yet?). The best description 
051 give on how to use them is in the C4 Owners M-anual, a rather better effort than the 
usual. The version on p.61 of the 65D manual is a bit garbled , but essentially correct. 
One thing to note, however, if you're a UKl 01 user, is that CTRL-X is used to load the con
tents of the indirect file into the workspace. On the UKl 01, the input masking is such that 
you can access the lower graphics characters directly in ROM BASIC. One of the more 
usefu I of these is a '£' sign, which just happens to be CTRL-X. If you even so much as 
whisper CTRL-X at a Compukit keyboard when the system is running under 65D, the 
whole thing will scramble! The screen will be filled with ahuge load of garbage, mainly 
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out-of-buffer-spac e characters, and terminated by a Syntax ~ rror . Thi s means that your 
roulette program, or wh atever, shouldn't use the £ character from the keyboard (you 
won't be able to), although you can happily use PRINT CHR$(24). If you ' re transferring a 
program from cassette into Disc BASIC, and you have embedded £ characters in the text 
(as opposed to CHR$(24)), you ' ll have real probl ems - w henever the offending charac
ter is encountered, the screen will fill up with rubbi sh fo llow ed by a Syntax Error. If you ' re 
qui ck, and stop the cassette, you may be able to resume LOA Din g after you've re-POKEd 
the input flag , although that lin e will be mi ssing. Un fortun ately, CTRL- X is decoded separ
ately from the rest of the keyboard characters, so PO KE 1382 (see above) will not help 
you . Your best solution is either to LOAD the program under ROM BASIC, edit out the 
embedded£ characters, re-SAVE and re-load under 65D (tediou s); or to write a short ma
chine-code routin e attached to the input vector to substitute another character for the '£' 
($ perhaps?). Thi s should be of the form : 
START CMP#$1 8 pointth e input vectorat START fir st! 

BNE OUT ; #$18 is ' £' - if not , pass char unchanged 
LOA # $xx ; xx is the substitut e for '£' 

OUT JMP INPUT ; INPUT is wh ere the input vector used to point 

Similar thing s may happen with ' [' (open square brackets)- in thi s case, your program so 
far will be stuffed into the indirect file, but littl e damage should be don e (unless it takes 
too long to do it) ._ Make sure the indirect file addresses are set somewh ere outside the 
workspace you need, to be on the safe side . 

65D on ClE and some other 32X48 conversions 
A note from Justin Johnson : For those people who have done the Cl E conversion the key
board is no longer inverted, this prevents the standard Cl disc operating system from 
booting up . The correction is the press 'D' and wait for the screen to clear , then BREAK and 
'M'. Change locations $24A 1 and $24A9 from FF to 00 . Go to $2AS 1 and press G [to 
warm-start the DOS] and answer 'BASIC' to the A" prompt. The system will then work , the 
correction can be made permanent using the zero-page copier utility. The screen correc
tion is given in the Elcomp First Book of Ohio Scientific , Vol. 1 (p.148-150) , however 
wh ere their co rrection says change $65 to $48 the Cl E needs $40. 

Diskette allocation: 65D 
If you have the 65D manual , and noth ing else, you'll noti ce that p .5 of the appendix gives 
you a layout for wh ere everything is on the disc. Thi s is for Bin di scs onl y, and 5 1/4in discs 
are largely differ ent. Here they are for compari son , showing track, tracks (such as 2- 6) or 
track-and-sector (such as 1 2/1). 

5 ¼in 
0 

1 /1 
13/1 
2- 6 
7- 9 

10- 11 
12/1 
12/2 
12/3 
12/4 

14-39 

Bin 
0 

1 /1 
1 /2 
2--4 
5- 6 

7 
8/1 
8/2 
8/3 
8/4 

9-76 

Contents 
OS-65D (Bootstrap format , loads into $2200 up for 8 pages) 
Rest of 65D : loads into $2A00 for 5 pages (Bin)/8 pages (51/4) 
Track Zero Read/Write utility : loads into $0200 
9-digit Microsoft BASIC 
6502 Resident Assembler /Editor 
Extended Monitor 
First page of Directory 
Second page of Directory 

. Overlay page for 9-digit BASIC 
PUT/GET overlay for 9-digit BASIC 
User programs and 65D BASIC Utility program s 

Note the interesting differences! 
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Official dealers again - and that's 
It's been a long time s,ince any ;tpf · 
status. No-one would buy frol' 
because of its pricing policy ; 
and because that distributorsh 
rec1I istic prkes the dealers eith 
the kit in 'by the back door'; o 
manufacture their own versior 
tory back ~up for dealers or t'JS_.,..,. 
results - lack of anything b\if 

NOTES 

·-u 
•alers in this country have had 'offici.il dealer' 

's exclusive European distributors American Data 
.fue infamous 'dollars equals pounds' equation ; 
lusive, no-one could buy from Ohio either . For 

the Ameri can wholsesale market, bringin~ 
omp, ignore minor matters like copyright, and 
Rt lower price s for us, but it also meant no fa<.:

on a row occas ions thi s has produced unfortunate 
· Ndlmentary documentation being an obvio~s 

<.:ase in point. . , 
But suddenly everything ha~-
On one side, AmData' s el(dUStvi(y no I~ applies. Watford Electronics ,uc now of 

fi<.:i.il deal~rs for the~- -, . ~IV5.· (Supel'board, C I and the di sc .idd-ons), buying di
rect from the factory as';, s · .- :or.cf~afor..:.. a fact reflec ted in their very low price of 
£ 149 (ei<. VAT) for.th-e ·. , 1 ' ~- SwwH.ulmes is in charge of Watford's new 
specialist <.:omputer se · •.' ·' also :hlmdlel·the Video Gen ie system . Watford are c1J
so brewing a ser.ies ol · .· \.fflit~s using the 40. li ne expa nsion socket - no further de
t.iils .is yet, mi:t theni'a:~ a,rta inly hints of some very interesting developments there. , 

On .~c ~ r side, ~ca n Oata have changed not ju st t~ i•r face (see the Editorial 
this is-suit1'hutth efrpol k:y as. well. Alan D;;1vies and B(ib Croo1Hn•C ross! - a confusion 
with Oflio '6 lim Cross} have finally convinced Arn OM.1's ,O,wid O' Brien th.it the UK 
market simf)ly won ' t buy a Superboard at£ 185 - AmD.ita 's form er recommended prj <.:c. 
The 'olfi<.:ic1I' price is now aJ I.isl what it has been in practice fO(.fif)lnc time, n.1mely i.159 . 
The 'official ' prices of the other kit like the 610 boc1rd have poiric into line with <.:urrcnt 

' pr.icticc too - so <.:ongratulations are due 'to Alc1n and Bob fo fl nJ~ ting a long-overdue 
note of realism into AmData 's British operations. The dealers are understandably ~till J 

littk• cautiou s, but it certainly seems that yve have an 'official d~cller' network ag..tin. 
The pri<.:c of the big systems - Cl-OEM upwards - will prob..ibly rise a little, but this 

lime wi th g9<1d reason, for Ohio Sci~otific (UK) ilre developing proper ba<.:k~p facilities 
at l.ii,gley . They are not such much anglicising as .re-writing the OMS ptogram suite; 
they've .1lrcady ,manged full field- setvice rnntr.ict s with Systems Reli.rl:J..i;(Jtyfor CJ-OEM 
upw, lf ds (and ,1lso, we bclit 'Vc, !><.:houls sy:;terns); 1hey'.~e c1t last gatbt.•i:ed ~ her some 
rl'.il cl«Kumc,nt..ition for all OSI kit inc luding that for thi• MPI min t~floppy drives usl'd in 
the CI P-MF jwc have a rnpy if ,1nwn e m..'l->ds it now - Ed.I; an d th li!yr eo_rganising ' im-
,1gc' ,1d11ertising for l hc ~-otire Ohio range. · · 

All the signs of a proper dc.1ler nel'\vori< and dt•ale-r support , bast.-d arbund Watford 
Electronics ,ind Oh io Scientific (UK) - ,ind th.it's somethin g we' re very glad to sec. 

' . 1 
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BASIC 3 and the 'garbage collector' bug 
Last issue we commented that no-o~ had actually got round to producing a PROM with 
the l)ser Group 's wtc;h i,n it: we're gl~ to note that this !:las chaqged . As can be seen else
w~ere in f!lis issu-e, at ;feast w,,o~i't'fffitlrl!t . .' ~<ting it: _Mq;···n 'f .• ':~ .. :'&aew PROM program - . 
m mg servic~, .ind Mu~k . . ~artm ,s_ do~& a ~c,a l ~ ~ -ti~ ;merrtbers. ~lH 10 {no 

VAT) for a 2. 716 PRO.· Mand mstaifa····t·,·•····."'.· .~ ·.· ·.'. ct1ons; M~. -k.Mfert'~e_._frs along with. another· .. 2716 with a repJacement for 8ASfC l . · • ;ttre input masking rernovedto ,a.llowgr arph~ 
entry), at £13 .80 (inc. VAT) for ~ i _ ·. ,;~O Group members (£17.25 inc .. VAT ,to, f <m
~ mbers). f\ardvark ~!sod~ a ~~1:fl . , , .,.tie States, for $19.95, but'Vf cton't kf)()~~ !tf\ 
fix they've used-we've been sent ~ ya member, but haven't had a chance to look at 
it yet! 
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Great products from Mutek 

iASIC 1 & 3 ... 
,,. 
::;,. 

:r, 

' j 
Two replacement PROMs for all OSI and UK101 BASIC-in-ROM systems: \] 

4·;_; 

BASIC 1 removes the input 'tnask' to allow direct entry of graphic~ from either keyboard or .f 
cassette; corrects error-messages to two-letter codes; ,1ncl replace~ the unused 'NULL' 

command with a machine-code 'CALL' instruction from BASIC. 

BASIC 3 contains the patch ior the string-handling 'garbage-collector' bug, a~ rbcribed by 
the OSI/UK User Group. 

Special price to User Croup member!>: £12.00+ VAT 
ior the pair, including notes and installation instructions. 

fo hl'ip 11,, 111ai11t,1i11 thi., /rm prit c, pl<',1.,1• .,md ,1 .,(,llllJ.X'CI ,uldw-s(~/ '/ilir-8.ig' <'Ill e/uJ.X· 11 ith I m11 ordc,. 

SK memory /PIA board 
A proiesstonal-qu.Jlity exp,msion board ior t1II Superbo,m. and L'K l 01 ~ystems. 

ft 8K of reliable stati-c memory (211-lUJ * 
* Two-way, I6-line parallel port \6821 PIAJ -. 
t Fully buffered - boards can be linked * 

Assembled, tested ,md gu,1ranteed: £65.00+ V,A., T 
Ribbon-cable and plugs: add £8.00+ VAT 

Serial to parallel converter 
.A converter ior all systems, with links to allow ior differing word length~ and iormab. 

300- %00 baud RS232 serial input - Centronics-compalible parallel output. 

Prict' including c,1se, cc1bles .1nd ducumenwi~n: £40.00+ VAT 

Mutek Quarry Hill, Box, Witts. Tel: Bath (0225) 74328" 
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We still don't know whether CompShop have don e .:inything ,1bout the bug , Our 
member Roger Cuthbert sent them a CO(Tlplete listing of J fix wdl over ~ -ye11r ,1go, ,rnd 
Dick Stibbons did so at the same time as sendin g his version to us. 8ut so far, no sign of it. 
The UK101 was temporarily out Qt production J month b.:ick when they rclll out oi ROM~ ; 
their new b.:itch was due in at the 'l;>eginning of Febru.iry, Jnd we don ' t yet know what\ in 
them. 

There still remains the tricky poi.nt.-Of copyrigh t - technically, ..inyone selling rnpil'~ 01 
the BASIC would be in breach of OSl's ancl Mkro~oft '~ licences . It se<:•m~ unlikely th,1t 
either would do ,111ything about irthougb, p.utly bet,iu~e it\ p.1td1ing their mbtah•~ , ,lllcl 
p.:irtly bec..1U~e it is sold JS a replacement rath<.>r th,111,1~ ,1 new copy. One solution would 
be Jctu..illy to do it J~ an exch,1n~, to prove that it i~ ,1 replacement - ~o don ' t I)(' ~ur
pri~ed if it h.is to be done this way! 
Hardware offers 
A s\ring of offers on pr1nters, printer me<:h,misms and db( · driv es from our memlwr D.ivid 
H,1rdman: 
Further to our recent phone conversation, I rhoulcl lik l• to coniirm the v.iriou; point; 

,i raised: 
iJ We could supply GP80 graphic printers lme Seikosh,1 u111h,1mmt'r unit I ,it ,1 ;peciJI db 
count to member, of £22O(RRP £2~0) , 
ii ) We could ~upply FP1 S()O 25 chs/sec d,1isy wht-e l printt•rs ,lt .£9.!0 t',Kh, provicll'd wt' 
could bJtch together Jn order for s.iy 10 unit s, ,l~,1in ,lt ,1 , pet i,11 di~count prin· to 
members (RRP £1085), 
iii) We could supply doubl e-sided, double demity 8 " disc clriw ~ ,1t ,1pprox, LHJO-LViO, 
these prices w9u _lddepend on the number ordewcl ,rnd the m1:thocl oi ,hipment. 
All the pr'ices,guo,:ed would be exclusive of VAT ,incl c,mi.1ge. All three product, ,HL' 111<111-

uiactured in Japan by well known and reliable manui,Klurcr~ . 
lncident.1lly we now have details on the new Seiko 1 (1 column lll.Jtr ix print nwch,111i,111, 

which is intended to be used in h..ind held calcul,llor,. It runs from,\ 'iv , upply ,111cl i, .i rib 
bon impact type so it uses ordinary p<1per. We sho1:1lcl he ,1blt· lo ,upply , 111,111 qu,rntitit •~ of 
these units (no drive electronic~) for £25 (exc. VAT) or 500+ ior L 12 .00. 

Fianlly, we have a quantity of 80/ I 32 column 111<1trix print rnt'ch,mi,nb (no dt 'llronit ~J 
Jvailable for£ 130 (exc. VAT). The~e are br,1nd new , ,urplu~ to requirt•mt•nh IJL;t would 
require a driver card. Should anyone be interested in de,igning ,1 ,uit.ible c.1rcl ,111cl driwr 
,oitware, we can provide full technical supµort ,111cl would bi.• inlt•rt',ted in ·,1 roy,1lty 
,1greemenl. 

A~ we are in direct contact with thl' J,1p<1nl'se tr,Hling co111p,111y, who rt'prt',t•nt thl' 111,111-
ufJcturers on a world -wide bJsis, we can Pxpect the higlw,t po"ible levpl of lt •chnit .ii ,b 

,ist,111ct•. 
David H,irclm,m i, J! /.iym,111 Eh.•c tro Oc•vin•.,, ll.'i I.,('<', Ro.id, C )ldh,m1, L,1nc,; ll'I : O(, 1-
652 1604. 

SMALL ADS 

EPROM programming service, 'garbage collector' patch 
Martin Sµ.ilton, 'JU Willowfil'ld!i, Hilton, D£•rhy DEfi .'iGU. TC'i: Etw,11/ /0,!li 37.JJ 3BU.!. 
I am offering an EPROM progr<1mrt1ing service for both ~m.ill ,rnd l,1rgl' qu,111litit•~. Cur
rently I deal only in 5v 271 b's but m.iny other types will bl' ,1Vt1il,1hlt· ~oon. Prict-s int fuel
ing erasure are availt1ble on request , 

I also offer 'BASIC J' for Supt•rboarcl or Compukit with thl' ·g,1rh.1gl' coll(•( tor' roulim• 
, corrected,)~ published in this Newsletter . Thi~ you c,111 h,1ve on Sv '27 I<, wilh IHl~ng in

structio1is for £1 '2 (incl. p&p , no VAT). SµC'ci.1/ otii•r to US/IUK Uwr Croup m(•mher~: 
£ I 0. Currently ex-stock. 

-
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hpansi9ns .for St,pe,board/Cl, C 
Bhara.t Mistry, 75 St Margaret's Rood;, 6radford 8D7 2BY, W. Yorks. 

. Light pen £12. Parallel 1/Q potf, tw<, ~r•ions: £16, advanced £35. Both provide two 
eight-bit J/0 ports, and have binQry VO for devek>pment. 

EPROM programmers, ;wo venions~ i).(equlre$ flO port, £28; ii) plugs into expansion 
soc~et, £38. Both progr.o,ro;fi! -=~~capable ~f PfO~ming single-suppl~ ~PROMs. 

D1g1tal to analogue ~ lllootd wtth $1mp:fg,sound int , two precIsIon motor speed 
control: £25 . '.,,,., • 

Soon to be r:el~,$y the titne this is 
8910: ""'uo. e~~~er: -as. a 
ROM board. Tri~c'controller board and 

1)- sound board using A Y 3-
K RAM board. dK RAM + 8K 

Note: AH item& are r-eady built and tested with documentation. For kits please add £2 extra 
per item. ~rs of User Croup please deduct £2 per item. 

We can also combine board at your request (exc~ EPROM programmer!), this in 
order to reduce your cost and so that you have a compact unit. Please ask for quote . 

Please send SAE for information only! 
Cheques/POs to Bharat Mistry please. All prices inclusiv e . 

GLITCHES 

CEGMON/650 conversion 
Not so much a gt itch as an addendum. Tl,e Jrnker routine by Justin Johnson on p. 16 qf fhls 
issue has the DATA 1ine.s set up for his own 64xn display . AftertheOATA 8io Une 1'030 
the values are machine-specific, and should be copted from locations 64434-64462 
.inclusive ($f8B2-$fl\CE}-on your own version of CECMON. Lme 1070 seems to be 
redundant, iii that the iatues of that line (stored in $0235-$0240) are not actually used by 
CEGMON. ·· 
,._dt,~~ •fast pr~ i~e 
Jai;~.),1· ·.•1_·~n d a stmf,lt~g. in his routine, published last issue. As printed il will W9rk all 
rig~t/ · ~t Cin rare occa$iotis when the 'message' as stqred spans a page boundary. He 
sugttr · . that the routine shoufd be amen~ to e nd Un he)( code) '90 92 E6 C4 60'. 

'·.f•'/ 

The wrong pet ... 
Finally, a sad tale related to us by one of the dealers. He'd ordered a 32K Pet from the 
States, and it duly a'rrived by air-freight along with the rest of his assorted consignment,of 
kit. The box contained the polystyrene foam packaging all right, but the Pct itself w.is not 
there - it had been stolen in transit. But the-box was l'\Otexactly empty: in the place of · 
th~ Pet were three ten-pound bags of Kitty-Kat litter, in case the non -existent Pet wanted 
to wee itself on the flight ... 
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Single drive copying in 65D 
If you have only one drive , like most of us, you will be aware of how tedious it is to copy 
the operating system onto a new disc. First you have to transfer track zero with the track 
zero read/write utility, then you have to do a strin g of CA iis and SAves to the new disc. 
This isn' t too much trouble in some ways, because you can quite happily CAIi several 
sectors into memory at once if you've got the room, and then SAve them back to the new 
diskette, as long as you remember where they are, and how many pages each sector 
needs. 

However you do your copying, you first need to get a list of the tracks and sectors occu-
pied by the operating system, BASIC and the Assembler /ExMon, and how many pages 
each require s. You do this with the BASIC utility SEC DIR, or from the kernel with DIR TT 
(w here TT is the track number) - the latter only gives yo u the layout for the one track. A 
useful tip is to write this down and keep it because it won ' t all stay on the screen at once. 
Here is the layo ut of tracks 1 through 8 on an Bin di skette under 65D - would any 
member care to send us an equivalent for 5 1/4in discs? Note that the track and sector 
numbers are in decimal , but the numb er of pages (256-byte blocks ) is in hex - take care! 

Track Sector Pages 
1 01 05 

02 05 
2 01 OB 
3 01 OB 
4 01 OB 
5 01 08 
6 01 QA 

7 01 09 
8 01 01 

02 01 
03 01 
04 01 

Assembler and ExMon in late-issue 65D 
In recent issues of 65 D the ' resident ' Assembler /Editor and ExMon have not been resident 
at all - they aren't even on the disc! For the last yea~ or so - since the introduction of 
65D colour systems - OSI have been supplying 65D discs for video systems which have 
no Assembler or ExMon. If you try to call them, eve n if you copy them onto the disc in the 
right places , you will get an error. Thi s is because BEX EC* co ntains a couple of POKEs at 
the beginning to remove the comma nds from the kernel! They are marked with REMs, 
and are easily removed by unlo cki ng the system, takin g them out , and PUtting the altered 
BEXEC* back on the disc. Then you ' ll have to reboot before you can ca ll the Assembler or 
ExMon, assuming, that is, that you've got them there from another disc. 

It seems a little odd to us that 65D, which is specifica lly marketed as a 'development' 
DOS rather than an applications system, should be denied its former development tools 
- but then OSI definitely has some strange ideas at times! In principle the Assembler and 
ExMon are available separately, but the dealers don't seem to have any copies over here. 
If you want the Assembler and ExMon for your 65D, your best bet is to locate and older 
copy of 65D - pre- about August '80 . 
Moving between BASIC, Assembler and ExMon in 65D 

, An interesting problem is that while , in principle, you can ca ll ExMon and the Assembler 
; direct from BASIC (such as ending BEXEC* with DISK!"ASM"), it doesn't quite work. If 
you do it this way, you'll often get a lockup halfway through your use of the Assembler, 
and the DOS has difficulty in LOADing disc files. To play safe, exit BASIC first: 
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EXIT 
A"ASM (or A"EM) 

This may be because calling ASM or EM direct from BEXEC* does not reset zero-page as 
far as the DOS is concerned, whereas an exit to the DOS first calls a 'swapper' routine 
that restores the operating-system's use of both page-zero and the stack, and then swaps it 
out again when the Assembler is called . We should be able to check on this when our 
copy of the 65D source code - recently published by OSI - finally arrives. 

Note that as the Extended Monitor and Assembler both share the 'transient utility' area 
of memory- between the stack and the bottom of 65D, from $0200-$2200-you can 
move freely from one to the other with EX .. . A"'RE EM or RE AS, rather than re-loading 
them from disc every time with EM or ASM. You can 't do this between BASIC and EM/ 
ASM because they don ' t exist in RAM at the same time - they are loaded into the same 
space by the DOS . 

CEGMON Notes 

Using the 'move' subroutine with BASIC 
As described elsewhere in this issue, the machine-code 'block move' routine makes cer
tain types of graphics handling - such as setting up colour backgrounds - very much 
easier. Several people have used it with BASIC, for fast-moving graphics - but as Premi
er Software's John Hooker reminded us, there is one catch in trying to use it directly from 
BASIC as a USR(X) call. He'd been assembling a video picture off-screen, and then swap
ping it into screen memory, only to find that the picture was displaced by about 90 bytes 
from where it was meant to be. The reason is that, as stated in the CEGMON manual, the 
'move' routine expects the machine-code Y-register to be zero - which it rarely is in 
BASIC. You cannot set that register directly in BASIC - it has to be done in machine
code - so the 'move' routine cannot be called direct from BASIC without going through 
a short machine-code routine first. Set up the POKEs for a block move as described in the 
manual; set up a two-instruction machine-code routine of LDY #$00, JMP $FDE4 some
where suitable, such as at $0240; and do your USR(X) call to that location to reset the reg
ister and then do the actual move. 

In BASIC (ignoring the set up of the move's start, end and new start) this would come 
out as: 

10 FOR X=0 TO 4: READ N: POKE 576+X ,N: NEXT 
20 DATA 160, 0, 76, 228, 253 
30 POKE 11,64: POKE 12,2 

linking CEGMON to OS-65D 
One impressive solution to this tricky problem from Justin Johnson : I have now written a 
complete link routine that allows 65D V3.1 to use all the CEGMON facilities. I enclose 
all the information, and please print it in the Newsletter if you so wish. However, I would 
like to retain the copyright, I would object very strongly to any dealer selling the program 
but I hope it may be of use to members. 

The CEGMON problem is that it needs to use page-2 as well as the 65D BASIC. I have 
taken the view that CEGMON would cost money to change but the disc BASIC is more 
suitable for changing. The solution I have employed is to shift the page-2 BASIC code to 
the top page of memory and change all the calls to the new addresses, I was surprised to 
find that only 4 appeared to be needed. Page-2 is then filled up with the data needed by 
CEGMON. A series of POKEs then links the backspace, the screen and the editor. An ex
tra POKE removes the keyboard mask for characters under 32 in the character set. An 
added bonus is that BASIC will now warm-start after a BREAK, which my system would 
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not do under CEGMON. This allows the use of the CEGMON machine code monitor and 
a return to BASIC without loss of BASIC program. This is very useful as the Extended Mon
itor and Assembler are no longer supplied as standard with OS65D V3.1 (a point that 
members may not realise), it allows patches to be made without the ExMon. 

I have given this program a lot of use and it appears to be crash-proof in BASIC, and I 
think it is OK with ExMon; it will not work with the Assembler but a similar program 
could be written to cope with that. I would be interested to know if people run into prob
lems or if the routine could be improved. 

1 REM/. C.}. CECMON-O565D linker 
2 REM restores warm-start and all CECMON functions 
3 REM partition off top page of memory 
5 L=PEEK(133): POKE 133,(L- 1) 
7 POKE 8960,(L-1) . 
8 REM transfer page-2 of 65D to top of memory 
10 FORJ=512TO767 
20 A=PEEK(J): POKE J+(L- 2)*256,A 
25 NEXT J 
30 REM change vectors from page-2 to top page 
40 READ N: IF N=999 THEN 900 
60 POKE N+2,L 
70 GOTO 40 
100 DATA 2037 
110 DATA 2041 
120 DATA 4353 
130 DATA 8908 
500 DATA 999 
900 REM put data into page-2 for CECMON 
1000 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT 
1010 DATA 0, 32, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0, 8, 43, 11, 35, 15 
1020 DATA87, 11,165, 9,165, 8, 0, 87,100, 87, 87 
1030 DATA8, 70,251,155,255,148,251,112,254,123 
1040 DATA 254, 47, 128, 208, 64, 215 
1050 DATA 189,128,208, 157, 64,215,202, 96 
1060 DATA 0, 32,192,210,136,249 
1070 DATA 6, 97, 6, 52, 27, 199, 27, 83, 27, 247: 34, 4 
1080 DATA-1 
1110 J=511 
1120 READN:IFN= - 1THEN1190 
1130 J=J+l: POKEJ,N 
1140 GOTO 1120 
1190 REM POKE to link backspace 
1200 POKE 1419,255: POKE 2820,255: POKE 11430,255 
1 205 REM POKE to change screen vector 
1210 POKE 8979,53: POKE 8980,248 
1212 REM POKE to link editor 
1213 POKE 9522, 189: POKE 9523,250 
1217 POKE 1382,8: REM remove keyboard masking 
1220 PRINT CHR$(26) 
1225 PRINT 
1230 PRINT" 
1240 PRINT" 

CEGMON LINKED" 
J.G.J. 1981" 
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PAL colour for OSI systems 
Richard Elen 

Many people who have seen or used the colour graphics systems on machines such as the 1 

Apple J / wi 11 be convinced of the fact that co lour graphics can be a valuable aid, enabling 
information to be presented more c learly on a screen, as well as making possible the 
display of graphic patterns and co mput er art. With the introduction of the 540 board, OSI 
committed themselves to enter ing thi s area, a committment that has been developed 
subsequently via the Revision B-1 540 video board and the Superboard Series 2. This 
article provid es an overview of the possibilities of utilising existing co lour facilities on OSI 
equipment in the UK, and also points to a number of approaches to PAL co lour generation 
which may be useful to owners of OSI equipm ent which does not have an on-board 
co lour capab ilit y . 

Colour and the memory map 
Wh en OSI decided to redesign the original 540 board , as used on the C2, they rep laced 
the origina l 2102 memory chips with 21 14s, adding in the dealer notes of the time that 
their intention was to design a new version of the board which had co lour video and 
sound-generatio n capab ility. This was finally made available in the shape of the 5408-1 
board, and is now fitted to all OSI machines utilising the standard backplane and 
memory-mapped video - C2 (now C4), CB and boards for the C2-OEM and C3 series. 

In all OSI systems to date, the video memory - used for characte r data storage - is 
situated at $D000 (53248 10) upwards. In the case of the standard Superboard, 1 Kx8 is 
implemented, while the 540 board (e.g. in the C4) uses 2K, to provide 32 rows of 64 
characters displayed. Colour on this board is implemented by 2Kx4 bits of separate 
colour memory, located at $EO00 to $E7FF (57344 10 to 59391 10). The four bits per 
location are suitable for the display of 16 colours, as described later. The standard 
Superboard has no memory in this area, and it is conceivable that extra decoding and 
memory could be added to offer similar facilities to the 540 board, by examining the 540 
colour c ircu itry in detail. In the meantime , it is possible to implement colour graphics on 
the Superboard and UKlOl by using such systems as that developed by William Stuart 
Systems. Thi s uses a Co lour Modulator Board (see later) and a graphics board to enable 
the upper-bit-s et graphics from the character generator to produce pixel-addressable 
coloured ce lls under softwar e cont rol. Thi s has the advantage that, as no further 
memory-map area is used and the normal characte r memory effec tively stores the colour 
data, coloured di splays scroll with the text and may be c leared with the normal 
screen-clear functions, while the memory set-up of the 540 board requ ires quite separate 
control of colour and character displays. 

Unfortunately, OSI have made a seriou s error in their design of the new Superboard 
Series 2, in the area of colour graphics. As far as we can judge, they have implemented 
colour as separate memory on the new version of the 6 10 board, ca lled the 630. While 
this is in principle the same as on the 540 board, they have slipp ed up in the fact that, 
rather than place the colour memory at $EO00, they have placed it at $D400 - in other 
words, not only is the memory map incompatible with the C4 series, it means that you 
cannot expand the character memory to 2K without abandoning their colour system! If 
anyone from OSI is reading this, a) why didn't you put a 64 x 32 (or at least 48 x 32) display 
on the Series 2, and b) why didn't you put the colour memory at $EO00? 
The 540 board colour circuitry 
The $Exxx page of memory is decoded by U6F (7430) and feeds U6E (74LS139) and U6B 
(74LS157) to provide the required control signals for the colour memory. Data lines DO 
through D3 (inverted) appear at an 8T26 transceiver chip (U 1 H) and drive, with the video 
address lines VA0-VA9, a pair of 2114-U memory chip s (UlF, UlG), configured as 
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2Kx4 bits. The memo ry contents are scanned by the video clocking system, and a pair of 
fl ip- flop s, Ul E and Ul D (74 175) supply four signa ls to the colour encoding ci rcuitr y, 
cor responding to the contents of bits 0, 1, 2 and 3 of the current colour memory location, 
being Invert, Red, Green and Blue respectively. The Invert signal is applied to an 
Exclusive-O R gate, U2B (part of a 74LS86) in the black-and-white video path; thu s the 
B&W signal produces either white characters on a black ground , or vice versa, depending 
on thi s bit setting. 

The Red, Green and Blue signa ls appear at Jl , pins 2, 4 and 3 respectively, the Red 
sign a I normally being rep laced by a co lour frequency adjus tment lin e from the colour pot 
on the A 15 board. Solder pads and a bridge are supp lied on the board near the jun ction of 
C6 and Rl 2 to enab le the Red signal to appear at Jl pin 2 as an option. It should be noted, 
however , that these signals are unblanked , and may not be suitab le for use in colour 
generation . In addition, they do not contain any character information, and, as only three 
signals are ava ilabl e, on ly eight co lours (inc ludin g black and white) may be generated 
from these feeds. 

The RGB lin es are gated (by U l C, a 7400) with a blanking signa l derived from a 74 123 
monostab le (part of U4A) driven from the Horizontal Sync signa l, and are co nverted to 
active Low and appl ied to the contro l input s of a 74 151 multiplexer (U 1 A). According to 
the bit settin gs app lied here, the multipl exer selects one of seven co lour subcarrier 
signals, CD0-CD6, and it appears at the output of U 1 A . The seven subcarri er signal s are 
derived from a twin-gate crysta l oscillator running at 3·579545MHz, the US NTSC 
standard co lour subcar rier frequency. A third gate buffers this signa l and provides the 
reference co lour burst, CD0, which is selected by the multiplexer during the blanking 
per iod ; the other co lour delay (CD) lin es are derived from six inverters in a selected 
DN74L04N (U l B) to generate appropriate ly-delayed co lour signa ls with the requisite 
phase angles by means of propagation delay in the chip . 

The eight co lour s selected by Ul A are fed v ia the 'Color ' pot Rl 0 and 0·001 capac itor 
C7, to the base of the mixer transistor Ql, where the co lour informati on is added to the 
sync signal and the black-and-white character inform at ion. This is where the other eig ht 
co lour s are generated: the B&W characte r data is added to the co lour information and 
creates a light er version of the same hue, but different enough to be regarded as a separate 
co lour . Ql is configured as an emitter-follower and feeds pin 5 of J1 via a 200!1 video 
level pot, R9. The base of Ql is also connected to pin 7 of Jl, thus providing a TTL
compa tibl e compos ite video output. This signal is usually driven into a mod ulator , often 
w ith the use of a low -va lue resistor to earth to attenuate the signal to about 1 v peak-to
peak. Better results can be obtained by connec ting the modulator direct to pin 5, the 
em itter-follow er output, as both leve l and impedance are better sui ted to the application. 

The difficulty in 'subvertin g' the origi nal circui try for PAL use lies in the fact that under 
the PAL European colour TV system, the blue signa l must be 180° out of phase with the 
reference burst; and red and green must be ±45 °, the phase relationship of the red and 
green signals being reversed eac h lin e. This is not easy to arrange with the existing 
circ uitry. In addition, the NTSC c ircuit depends on the propagation delay at 3·58 MHz in 
the 7 404, U 1 B. At the PAL colour subcarrier frequency of 4·43361 BM Hz, different delays 
would be needed. 

The solution to thi s problem is to add a PAL co lour encoder to rep lace the existing 
NTSC c ircuitry. It must be capable of taking the RGB signa ls at TTL leve l, and produ c ing a 
co mposite PAL-encoded signal; in add ition , it must be able to have the B&W character 
signal added to the colour composite, ei ther in the decoder or via the existing output 
c ircuitry of Ql. A number of encoders are available on the market which should be 
suitable for this purpose, and macy types of c ircuitry are employed in this area, including 
propagation delays, digital encoding, and ana logue matrixing. One method we have 
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used successfully for this purpose is the William Stuart Systems Colour Modulator Board, 
which is also utilised in their implementation of colour for the Superboard and UK101. 
This board has the added advantages that the B&W signal may be applied directly to the 
board, and that the board includes a UHF modulator , so it is possible to preserve a 
separate B&W output to a TV or video monitor, in addition to the colour display, if 
required. 

A practical PAL system for the 540 board 
To implement this modification , you will need the following components: 
1 A 540B-1 colour video board (if you have a B&W version of this board , implement the 

necessary components with reference to the manual) . 
2 A small piece of Veroboard for interfacing the 540 to the William Stuart Systems 

board, on which will be mounted : 
1X74LS26 
4X lOK lin ear trimmers 
4 X 1 K pullup resistors 
2X 10K, 1 X22K and 1 X 47K mixing resistors 
4 Xsmall-signal silicon diodes 

3 One 7400 IC, to be mounted in the prototyping area of the 540 board. 
4 One William Stuart Systems Colour Modulator Board (available from WSS, Dower 

House , Herongate, Brentwood, Essex CM 13 3SD), costing £12 as a kit, or £18 built. 
5 Sundry items, such as PC Board mounting pillars, insulated wire , UHF coax cable, 

and a suitable UHF output socket to mount on your machine. 
In addition, you will require a stable + 12v supply to drive the modulator board. WSS 
recommend 7·5v, but we have obtained best results with 12v. This voltage may be 
obtained from an overwind on your PSU transformer , or by utilising the fact that many 
PSU transformers use 9-0-9 secondaries. This voltage may be rectified and regulated. 

Signals required 
The following table indicates the various signals required to be applied to the Vero 
interface board to the WSS modulator unit. Wires should be run from these points to 
connect with the interfa ce board : 

Signal Source on 540 board 
Sync U4D pin 6 
Red UlApinll 
Green UlApinlO 
Blue UlA pin 9 
B&W video U4D pin 11 connected to pins 1 and 2 of the 7400 in theprototypingarea, 

connect pin 3 to 7400 to interface board . 

Checking the 540 board 
Check the 540 to make sure that all components are present. Particularly , ensure that the 
colour memory chips Ul F and Ul G (2114-U) are fitted, and the 8T26 at Ul H. Examine 
the board around U2B, and remove any wire link joining pins 5 and 6. Ensure that the 
tracks to pin 4 (from Ul D pin 2), pin 5 (from U3D pin 9) and pin 6 (to U4E pin 1) are 
undamaged; reconnect them if they have been attacked . This restores the B&W normal / 
invert mode of operation, and may be very useful, even without the fitting of a colour 
modulator board . On a B&W TV, it will now be possible to display different shades of 
grey, and normal or inverse video, according to the numb er (0-15 10) POKEd into the 
colour memory . Odd numbers give normal video, even numbers give inverse. The exact 
number will define the shade of grey. If you do not wish to have a 'grey scale' display on 
B&W, and only require normal/inverse, turn the Color pot RlO down to zero, or remove 
the 0·001 capacitor C7. 
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Construction 
Fit 7400 in prototyping area. Connect pin 14 to +5v, pin 7 to ground. Connect B&W 
v ideo lin e from U4D pin 11 to 7400 pins 1 and 2. 

Now const ruct the interface board on a small piece of Vero , according to the circu it in 
Fig. I. Run wi,res from the outputs of the four 1 OK trimmers to connect to the WSS board. 
NUTE that the four 1 K pull up resistors are co nnected lo the modulator suppl y(+ 12v) 
while the 7426 is connected to +5v . The Vero and thl' WSS board shou ld then be 
co nnected togeth er as shown in Fig. 7. Co nnec t up the pow er lin es to both boards , fit a 
;ui tabl e output socket to yo ur machine (e.g. Belling -Lee coax socket); connect high 
quality UHF coax between WSS UHF ou tput and socket. Mount both boards firmly in a 
suitabl e position with PCB mounting c lip s or spacers . Do not use sticky tape or pads as 
this will affect UHF stabi lit y . If desired , mount WSS board firmly in J metJI can (e .g. 
toba cco tin ) with a ho le to access the UHF frequency trim nwr. Con nec t the lines derived 
above the Vero interface board . 

Check all wiring between the boards , and check the dcriv,1tio11 of sign,ils ,rnd wiring to 
the Vero int erface card. 

Setting up 
Con nect the UHF output lo a good colour TV via a good -qualit y UHF coax lead. 
Ensure that you can get at the four trimm ers on the Veroboard . 
Turn R, G, and B pots down to zero (max resistance). Turn Video pot to half -way . 
Tune TV to around channel 36; set vanes of UHF trimm er on WSS board to fully closed . 
Power up. 

Open vanes of UHF trimm er slowly and caref ull y with non -metallic trimming too l until 
screen goes dark (vanes should be open about 30°). If no signal is appare nt , check vo ltage 
at modulator. ' Ad ju st TV tunin g slightl y with AFC off until a stable picture of power-on 
garbage is obtained , adju sting ver ti ca l and hor izo ntal hold s if necessary. Adjust Video pol 
tempo raril y for best readability . If no characters are visible , check wiring of Video signal 
path. 

Press BREAK key and 'M ' to enter monitor. Load Extended Monitor if CEGMON is not 
available. 

Open location $DEO0, and enter 05 . The screen shou ld now show a pattern of random 
white squar es. 

Open locat ion $EO00 and enter 00 . Incremen t to $E001 and en ter 00 again . Do this 
twi ce more until you have en tered four 00s . Open the next loca tion s and enter 01 four 
tim es. Co ntinu e incremen tin g location s ,rnd va lues until you have en tered OF four time s. 
A strip of alternate white and black bars should appear on the top line of the screen . Usi ng 
the 'Move' co mmand , copy thi s lin e into the rest of the colour memory . Under 
CEGMON, the complete operation is: 
EO00/xx 00 ,00,00,0U,0l ,0 1 ,0 1,0 1 ,02,02,02 ,02, ... to ... 0F,UF,UF,0F 
MEO00,E80U>E040 

This should result in ,1 numb er of black and whitl' vertical b,1rs ,lppcar ing over the screen. 
Turn Video pot to zero. The screen should go dark . 

Advance the Red pot to about thre e-quarters of full. Adjus t the TV tuning carefu ll y to 
displ ,1y J wide reel bar ,1 third of the wJy from the left of the scrt'cn . If the red is mudd y or 
browni sh, advance the pot a little mor e. If there is ghostin g or µoor reso lution of the bar , 
retune the TV ,111cl loc ,1te a different harmoni c. There are severa l of the;e across the UHF 
TV b,rnd , and some ,ire better thJn others. Choose one as low in freq uency (low ch,rnn el 
number) as possible without it being on the s,1me chann el ,ls a loca l broJclcast signal (this 
may cause interference patterns on your di splay) . If no red bar is visible , repeat with the 
green pot. If no colours ,1pµe,ir, check wiring to the Vero interface board, particularly the 
orientation of the diode s and the power connections. Check that the 7426 goes to +5v 
,rnd the µulluµ s to + 12v. 
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Having established the presence of the Red signal, turn the pot down and bring up the 
Green level to about the same (three-quarters). Check that a green bar appears to the right 
of the red bar's position. If so, repeat the procedure with the Blue pot , which should 
produce a blue bar at the centre of the screen . If any one of the primary colours does not 
appear, check the wiring between the 540 board and the WSS unit, including the 
interface board, for that particular co lour chann el. 

Leave the Blue pot at a level which gives a good, saturated blue bar. If the bar tears 
slightly, or is slightly right of the underlyin g dark grey bar on which it should be, reduce 
the level slightly and/or try another harmoni c on the UHF signal. Bring up the Red pot 
until the bar to the right of the blue area show s a good magenta ('purple'). Check this 
against the !BA morning test-pattern if in doubt , or adjust to taste. Now bring up the Green 
pot until the bar to the right of the magenta one shows a good cyan ('Sky Blue'). In 
addition, a good yellow bar should appear between the green and blue bars. Make fine 
adjustments to suit your person al taste . Not e that the bar on the far right of the screen is the 
most variable (it is the sum of R, G and B). OSI set this up to give a ye llow ; this can be 
simulated by adjusting the rel ativ e leve ls. However thi s will make the magenta more of a 
burgundy colour, and the original yellow, olive -green . With a good magenta , cya n and 
ye llow , this right -hand bar will probably be fawn . 

The next step requires special ca re. Advance the Video pot slowl y and caref ull y. As thi s 
is done, the right-hand half of each colour bar will increase in brightness , and character s 
will become vi sible. The correct setting is a compromise between good character 
readability and good ' inverted' colours. Wh en set correctly, the the right -hand half of the 
red bar should be a good orange, and the right-hand part of the magenta, a light mauve , 
for example. Too much video level will make the inverted co lour s pale and tending 
towards white; too little and the c haracters will be unreadab le. Not e that charac ters on a 
non-inverted colour will appear in the adja cent inverted co lou r, and v ice versJ. 

Using OSI colour graphics 
As has been noted , there are two distinct video memory areas, both of 2K . The first is used 
for storing character data and is located at $D0O0 to $D7FF ; th)s is the usual 8-bits wide. 
The second area stores colour data, and is only four bits wide: this is locatt.•cl from $EO00 
to $E7FF (57344 10-59391 I[)), i.e . it is 4096 10 bytes beyond the character memory. Thus, 
the colour of any cell on the screen may be set by POKEing a location P+ 4096 , w here Pis 
the location of the character on-screen. The colour display is enabled by J softwJrc 
switch at $DEDO (56832 10). This is initialised on power-up, not Reset, to 01 , which 
disables colour, sets the display to 64 x 32 format , and turns the sound (if fitted) off. The 
complete tabl e is given on page 77 of the October 1979 C4 Manu,11 ('preliminary' c1s 
always!) and is as follows: 
POKE 56832,N to enable: 
N Chars/ line 
0 32 
1 64 
2 32 
3 64 
4 32 
5 64 
6 32 
7 64 

Sound 
off 
off 
on 
on 
off 
off 
on 
on 

Display 
B&W 
B&W 
B&W 
B&W 
Co lour 
Co lour 
Co lou r 
Co lour 

It should be noted that Reset does not c lear the co lour memory; thu s, when colour is 
implemented , POKEing 56832,5 will produ ce a weird random colour µ,1ttern: be warned 
- the first thing you need to write is a background-colour setting routine 1 The four bits of 
co lour memory per location are used to provide four ;ignals, corresponding the Red, 
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Creen , Blue (the primc1ry lo lour TV 'co lours') and ' invert'. Thi s last signa l is used to invert 
thl ' B&W vicbi sign,1I to giVl' either w hite char,ic ters on ,1 bl ,Kk bal kgrouncl ('normal ') or 
vic e vers,1 ('inver ll •d 'J. This inversion ,ignal is aclclecl to the colour signal to produce a 
ch,mge of brightne ss in the colo ur , w hi ch changes it qui ll ' signif ic,111tly. Thus this four -bit 
system offl'r s If , colours, not the simple eight you would expec t from mere RCB 
co mbinc1tions. Thest' I(, co lours m,1y be used inclqie nclt>ntly, withou t imposing 
ch,H,K lers on the loloured ce ll , but when chc1racters are used, they, obviously, tdke the 
'inv erted ' version oi the l o lour determined by the RGB combin,1tion. Thus colour number 
2, Red, when usL•d c1s ,1 b,ickground co lour, wi ll have l h<1r<1clt•rs clispl,1yed on it in 
'lnv ertl•d Red', a ratlwr tasty orange. If the co lour is set to 'Inverted Rt•d', number 3, then 
charac ters will appea r on it in Red. The comple te table of colours is shown below: 
rPnwmbl•r that when you PEEK co lou r loca tion s you will only gPt d value correspond ing 
to a 4-bit code, ,incl not the norm, 1I eight. The upper four (unusL•d) bits at each colou r 
loc ation appear as an $E, belau se the colour memory is in $Exxx pages, ,rnd this value
a, 240 111 when PEEKed - shoul d be subtracted to get the true colour v,1lue. Thus, if you 
<1re working in machine-co de ,rncl you set location $EO00 to Red ($02), you'll get $E2 
when you examine that loca tion subsequently. The four upper bits t ould l onceivably be 
USl 'cl to set tot ,illy diffe rent foreground and background colours by ,idding some extra 
memory <1ncl d bit of cirluitry (we ' re looking into it ). 

Here is a correc ted PAL version of the chart whi ch dppears on page 80 of the C4 
m<1nu,1I. Where possible , 'semib le' names have been given to the colours, in addition to 
OSl's description . This ch ,ut takes into acco un t a mysterious colour inversion effect 
which transposes colours 14 and 15 with O and 1, compared with Am erica n NTSC 
system . 

Bits 3 2 1 0 
Deci1n1/ V,1/ue Cu/our N,ime OSI Cu/our Name BG R I (l=o n) 

0 Bl<1ck Black 0 0 0 0 
1 Grey Inverted Black 0 0 0 1 
2 Red Reel 0 0 1 0 
3 Orange Invert ed Red 0 0 I I 
4 Green Green 0 1 0 0 
5 Light Green Inverted Green 0 I O 1 
6 Yellow Olive Green 0 1 1 0 
7 Light Yellow Inverted Oli ve Green 0 I 1 1 
8 Blue BluP I O O 0 
9 Light Blue Inverted Blut ' 1 0 0 I 
10 Magenta Purpll• 1 0 I 0 
11 Mauve lnvertPd Purp lP I O I I 
12 Cyan Sky Blue 1 I O 0 
13 Sky Blue Inverted Sky Blue I I O I 
14 Fawn Yel low I I I 0 
15 Wh ite Inverted Yellow I I I 1 

OSI have done an interesting littl e tri ck with their colour -cell ,ii locat ion: the right most 
ce ll on a lin e that can be add ressed 'w raps round ' to the left -hand edge of the screen , and 
the leftmos t addressab le ce ll also lends its co lour to the (non -addre ssable ) 'ce ll ' on its left. 
This means that w hen yo u fill the screen with a given back ground colour , the whole 
scree n is filled with that colour, and not ju st a square box with black edges. This can be 
quite useful. The first two (leitmo st) ce ll s on the top lin e of the screen also contr ibut e their 
co lour to the top and bottom of the screen outside the addressab le area to co mpl ete the 
effec t, with the prov iso that colouring on ly the leftmost top - lin e ce ll w ill result in co lour 
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bars half a cell wide extending across the screen above and below the addressable area. If 
you want a 64 x 32 colour box with a black border , avoid using the rightmost colour cell s 
on each line and the first two cells on the top lin e. It shou ld also be noted that wh en an 
inverted colour occupies the rightmo st cell on a lin e, the 'wrap-round' colour will be the 
non-inverted variety, as the inverted co lours are derived by turning on the 
appropriatechara cter memory cell as well as the co lour memory cell. Thus, if you fill the 
screen with an inverted colour , you will obtain a 64 X 32 screen of the desired co lour , 
bounded by the co rresponding non -inv erted co lour . Comp licated, but versatile. 

Useful routines for colour work 

Setting a co lour background 
10 REM CO L= COLOUR NUMBER 
20 FOR P=57344 TO 59391 
30 POKE P,COL 
40 NEXT P 
Note that co lours can norma lly only be accessed via POKEs, although you can - ii you ' re 
clever - move CEGMO N's scro llin g wi ndow to point at the co lour memory . 

Colour co-ordinate plotting 
10 REM X= HORIZONTAL COORD: Y= VERTICAL COORD: CO L= COLOU R 
20 DIM A(32) 

1000 REM: ARRAY SUBROUTINE 
1005 l=0 
1010 FOR P=57 344 TO 5939 1 STEP 64 
1020 A(l)=P 
1030 1=1+1 
1040 NEXT P 
1050 RETURN 

2000 REM : PLOT SUBROUTINE 
20 10 P= A(Y)+X 
2020 POKE P,COL 
2030 RETURN 
This is fine for either 64 x 32 or 32 X 32 displays . 

Colour pattern gener,1/ors 
(a) The Marvellou s Mantr a Machin e 

This is based on a program in the Apple Manu.il , wi th mods for OSI ,rnd ,1 couple of 
variation s, inc luding the use of co lour ed characters. It's very t,1sty ior showing off the 
co lour system to other people! · 

(b) Colour demo 
This short program di splays attractive block patterns . 

The Marvellous Mantra Machine 
(Note CEGMON screen-clear ICHR$ (26) I in lin es 15, 50, 67, 108 .) 
~ 10 DIM A(32) 

12 POKE 56900,0 ' •/ 

15 PRINT CHR$(26): GOSUB 2000 
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20 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT"The Marvellous Mantra Machine" 
30 PRINT"OSI version by R. Elen © 1980" 
40 PRINT: PRINT: PRINT: INPUT"Would you like instructions "; D$ 
45 IF LEFT$(D$, l)="N " THEN 60 
46 IF LEFT$(D$, 1 )< > " Y" THEN 42 
50 PRINT CHR$(26): PRINT: PRINT"The Marvellous Mantra Machine " 
51 PRINT"is a colour pattern generator" 
52 PRINT"offering:" 
53 PRINT: PRINT" l : Yanira-like changing patterns " 
54 PRINT"2: Mosaic - like random patterns" 
55 PRINT"3 : 'Carpet-like ' patterns" 
56 PRINT: PRINT"Options follow in a moment ... " 
57 FOR 1=1 TO 5000 : NEXT I 
60 REM 
65 COL=6 : GOSUB 1000 
67 PRINT CHR$ (26) 
70 PRINT: PRINT"The Marvellous Mantra Machine : Opt ions" 
75 PRINT"----------------" 
76 PRINT: PRINT 
80 FOR 1=1 TO 2500: NEXT I 
90 INPUT"Enter 0 for colours only; 1 for colours and characters " ;Q 

100 INPUT"Enter a number between 0 and 16"; Z : IF Z< 0 OR Z> 16 THEN 100 
101 PRINT: PRINT"Enter Oto keep pattern centre open ;" 
102 INPUT" 1 lo fill pattern centre "; A 
103 PRINT: PRINT"Enter 0 for random colours ; 1 for regular colours " 
104 INPUT C: IF C= 1 OR A= 1 THEN 101 
105 IF C=l THEN INPUT"Yantras (0) or 'Carpets ' (l) "; B 
106 IFB>l ORB<0THEN 105 
107 IF C=0 THEN B=0 
108 PRINT CHR$(26 ): POKE 56900 ,4 
109 FOR W=3 TO 50 
110FORl=1TO16 
111 IFC=0THEN115 
112 IFB=l THENCOL = INT(RND(1 )* 16) 
115 FORJ=l TO 15 
116 IF A=0 AND 1=16 THEN 145 
119 IF Z<>0 THEN K= J+2: GOTO 127 
120 K=J+I 
127 IF B=l THEN 131 
128 IF C=0 THEN COL=INT(RND(l) * l 6): GOTO 131 
130 COL=J*3 /(1+3)+1*W/12 
131 X=l: Y=K: GOSUB 3000 
132 Y=32-K: GOSUB 3000 
133 X=32 - I: GOSUB 3000 
134 Y=K: GOSUB 3000 
135 X=K: Y=I: GOSUB 3000 
136 Y=32-I: GOSUB 3000 
137 X=32 - K: GOSUB 3000 
138 Y=I: GOSUB 3000 
140 NEXT J,I 
145 NEXT W: GOTO 109 
999 END 
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1000 FOR P=57344 TO 59391 
1010 POKE P, COL 
1020 NEXT P: POKE 56900,5 
1030 RETURN 
2000 l=O 
2005 FOR P=57344 TO 59391 STEP 64 
2010 A(l)=P 
2020 1=1+1 
2030 NEXT P 
2040 RETURN 
3000 P=A(Y)+X 
3010 POKE P,COL 
3012 CH=COL *2+21: IF CH>47 THEN CH = CH +7 6 
3015 IF Q= 1 THEN POKE P-4096 , CH 
3020 RETURN 

Colour demo 
1 PRINT CHR$(26) 
2 J=INT(RND(1)*16) 
3 l=0 
5 POKE 56900,5 
6 FOR P=57344 TO 59391: POKE P,J: NEXT P 
7 N=0: M=0: 1=1+1 

10 FOR P=57344 TO 59391 
30 M=M+1: IF M>I THEN M=0: N=N+1 
35 IF N>l 5 THEN N=0 
37 POKE P,N 
40 NEXT P 
50 GOTO 7 

l)Samp/e run 
of 'Mantra' program 
(Polaroid photo) 
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Aardvark 8K Memory Board 
Alan Batch 

This cost me $29. 95 trom Aardvark Technical Services, 1690 Bolton , Walled Lake, Ml 
48088, plus postage. I used my Barclaycard Visa account so there was no problem about 
sending the right money. 

I got back a double -sided PCB, with plated through hole s and roller tinned plus a set of 
µhotostat instructions , component layout and circuit diagram . The board is not solder
masked or screen printed with component positions . Finding the correct positions for 
four resistors and two capacitors requires you to read the circuit. The other component 
positions are easy to find but the space between 2114s is cramped and the bypass capaci
tor s have to be angled . 

The component list ca lls for 19 bypass capacitors, but the board fits 22 using an addi
tional later Aardvark modification. The positions for the NANO and NOR gates have to 
be worked out using the c ircuit diagram . 

In spite of its capacitors the board soldered up well and the instruc tion s suggest that 
you lest well for solder bridges, particularly along the bus-rails . (My fault was more diffi 
cult; too much solder causing a bridge under a socket between 2 pins and a feed through 
track .) 

My UKl 01 now draws 2.8 amps so that the standard power supply is OK. You can con
figure the board for 9th to 16thK or for 17th to 24thK but the 3rd BK would need an im
proved power supply. 

Additionally a 6821 PIA can be fitted to the board if you want and a program for simple 
sound generation is given using a 2N2222 and an Bohm speaker. These I have not tried. 

There is a program for memory testing provided whi ch will quickly show up any con
struction faults but takes a very long time to complete by poking every memory location 
with a FOR-NEXT from Oto 255 and checking what is PEEKed, but it is very rigorous. 

Provided you have kit construction experience a further BK of memory for £66 is good 
value (or £78 if you have no 40-pin lead or 8T28s). If you have some experience and can 
get your components from one of the advertisers in the hobby press, such as Watford 
Electronics, then you will be as pleased as me. If you are a beginner and have no expe
rience then this is not the way to expand your memory. 

, \//item .,© I 'JI/ I USl : UK U,er C:mu1>, unlc"'' uthcrwi .,l' .,t,1tccl. · 
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